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ControlControl ofATP synthase

Chapterr 4
F^Foo ATPase strongly controls both growth and
respirationn of Saccharomyces cerevisiae on nonfermentablee substrates

Inn collaboration with Monique van Gaaien, Jolein Pleijster, Viktor Boer, Jan A. Berden, Hans
V.. Westerhoff, and Karel van Dam

Too study the importance of Fj F0 ATP synthase for Saccharomyces cerevisiae
growingg on a non-fermentable carbon source, the F,F 0 ATP synthase activity was
modulatedd by genetic means. The response of the specific growth rate was
strong,, amounting to a response coefficient of 0.9, much higher than had been
foundd in E. coli and indicating that the enzyme is a crucial controller of cell
physiology.. The in vivo respiration rate depended on F, F0 ATP synthase activity
withh a response coefficient of approximately 0.5. Surprisingly, a decreased F, F0
ATPP synthase activity and therefore decreased ATP synthesis capacity had no
detectablee effect on the ATP concentration in the cell.
AA second approach to decrease the ATP supply by F, F0 ATP synthase, namely
byy adding uncoupler to growing wild-type cells, resulted in the same
observations:: no effect on the intracellular ATP concentration was detected
whereass the specific growth rate was decreased. In this case, the respiration rate
wass increased, presumably due to the reduced proton motive force over the
mitochondriall inner membrane.
Uncoupledd respiratory activity or the respiration capacity in permeabilised cells
withh a reduced amount of ATP synthase, was comparable to uncoupled wild-type
respirationn showing that, in contrast to Escherichia coli, the respiratory chain in
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S.S. cerevisiae is sensitive to back-pressure. On the other hand, the stability of the
respiratoryy complexes is not negatively affected by the absence of the ATP
synthase,, showing that no oxidative-phosphorylation macromolecule exists as a
singlee unit.
Inn a strain with down-regulated F, F0 ATP synthase activity, the intracellular pH
wass shown to be 0.5 units lower. This may suggest that the rate of ATP
hydrolysiss by plasma membrane ATPase decreases to maintain the cellular ATP
concentration,, resulting in acidification of the cytosol. The decreased pHin is
likelyy to slow down metabolic fluxes as well.

4.11 Introduction
Thee proton translocating F, F0 ATP synthase is essential for oxidative phosphorylation
inn most organisms. Consequently, it plays an important role in free-energy transduction during
growthh on non-fermentable carbon sources. The complex consists of many subunits and is
localisedd in the inner mitochondrial membrane. The F0 unit functions as a transmembrane
proton-conductorr through the energy coupling membrane, i. e. the inner mitochondrial membrane
off eukaryotes and the plasma membrane of bacteria. The F, part protrudes into the mitochondrial
matrixx space, its three p-subunits (encoded by the ATP2 gene) catalysing ATP hydrolysis.
Couplingg of the activities of the F0 and the F, part can lead to ATP synthesis at the expense of
aa proton electrochemical potential difference across the energy coupling membrane, A^/^
[24,229]. .
Becausee ATP is an essential source of the free energy required for growth, it might be
expectedd that also the F, F0 ATP synthase is important for growth. However, die contribution of
F,, F0 ATP synthase flux to cellular ATP synthesis depends mainly on the distribution of the
carbonn fluxes over the oxidative route and the fermentative route of energy metabolism, which
inn turn depends on the availability of oxygen, the kind of carbon source present, and the
capabilitiess of the organism. Under anaerobic conditions many organisms, including E. coli and
S.S. cerevisiae, can ferment substrates such as sugars and obtain their ATP via substrate level
phosphorylationn in glycolysis. Under these growth conditions, the F, F0 ATP synthase may be
expectedd to be less important for growth, even though it serves to maintain A/J^. by operating
inn the direction of ATP hydrolysis and the energy-coupled transport of protons. When S.
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cerevisiaecerevisiae grows in the presence of oxygen on a non-fermentable carbon source such as ethanol,
glyceroll or lactate, the supply of ATP predominantly depends on F, F0 ATP synthase-mediated
oxidativee phosphorylation. When S. cerevisiae grows aerobically on a fermentable carbon
source,, ATP is obtained both via substrate level phosphorylation and oxidative phosphorylation
[118]. .
Thee control of F, F0 ATP synthase on the growth and the respiration rate has been studied
earlierr in detail in Escherichia coli. Here it was found that the control of the F^FQ ATP synthase
onn the specific growth rate and growth yield in an E. coli strain grown on glucose was zero [97].
Thiss could be due to a redirection of respiration towards fermentation but, an equally small
controll was also found when the cells were grown on the non-fermentable carbon source,
succinatee [98,99]. Such low control could well be caused by an excess capacity of the F, F0 ATP
synthasee activity plus a responsiveness of the enzyme to a drop in ATP/ADP ratio. This could
bee responsible for the enzyme not becoming significantly limiting for growth, unless more than
855 % of its wild-type capacity was eliminated. However, a more active homeostatic mechanism
appearedd to be operating: Upon decrease of the expression of Fj F0 ATP synthase, the respiration
ratee increased as a consequence of increased expression of the respiratory complexes, suggesting
thatt a decreased ATP/ADP ratio might invoke a hierarchical homeostatic control loop through
regulationn of gene expression. An interesting corollary was the implied variability of the degree
off coupling of oxidative phosphorylation, which was in line with the insensitivity of the
respirationn for back pressure by the transmembrane electrochemical potential difference of
protonss [99].
Fromm experiments performed with a 5. cerevisiae strain deleted in the ATP5 gene which
encodess the oligomycin sensitivity conferring protein (OSCP) of F, F0 ATP synthase, it was
concludedd that the capacity of intact ATP synthase can be reduced by 85% without causing a
largee effect on growth on glycerol medium at 30°C [142]. This, however, was concluded from
growthh on plates which makes quantitative judgements difficult. Experiments performed with
aa 5. cerevisiae strain carrying a point mutation in the ATP2 gene, resulting in an unstable F, F0
ATPP synthase, showed an increase in the expression of the genes encoding other subunits of the
F tt F0 ATP synthase whereas the levels of other mitochondrial proteins remained unaffected [6].
Thee first application of control analysis to the oxidative phosphorylation system has been
describedd by Groen et al. [76]. The control of each of the participating complexes was
determinedd by inhibitor titrations in rat-liver mitochondria. The distribution of the flux control
coefficientss depended strongly on the respiration state. In State 3 (low ATP/ADP ratio and
thereforee high respiration rate), control resided mainly in the translocators for dicarboxylates
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(transportt of succinate into the mitochondria) and adenine nucleotides. In state 4 (high
ATP/ADPP ratio and therefore low respiration rates), the flux control resided mainly in the
leakagee of protons over the mitochondrial membrane, whereas at an intermediate state (state 3.5)
thee ATP utilisation reactions had the highest control.
Too address the question how and to what extent F, F0 ATP synthase controls metabolism
inn S. cerevisiae, a strain was constructed in which the expression of the ATP2 gene could be
modulated,, thereby modulating the F,F 0 ATP synthase activity in the cell. We applied the
principless of Metabolic Control Analysis [104] to quantify the response of the specific growth
rate,, the respiration rate and oxidative phosphorylation to a change in the expression of ATP2.

4.22 Material and methods
StrainsStrains and their constructions
Thee strains are listed in Table 4.1. The prototrophic wild-type Saccharomyces cerevisiae
strainn used in this work, i.e. CEN.PK 113-7D was obtained from Dr. Kotter in Frankfurt am Main,
Germany.. To construct an isogenic strain in which the expression of the ATP2 gene can be
modulatedd we first knocked out the ATP2 gene in CEN.PK102-3A by homologous
recombinationn to create strain LRY11A as follows: The plasmid pMBYDL2 (a kind gift of Dr.
D.. Mueller [141]) was digested with EcoRl/SacI to obtain the LEU2 selection marker flanked
byy the 5' and 3' ends of the A TP2 gene. The fragment of approximately 3.8 kb was isolated from
gell and then used to transform competent CEN.PK102-3A cells as described by [68]. After 2 h
off cultivation in YPD medium (1 % yeast extract, 2% peptone, 2% glucose), the transformed cells
weree plated on solid YNB medium lacking leucine and incubated at 30° C. The leucine positive
isolatess were replica-plated both on medium with glucose and on medium with ethanol as the
solee carbon source. Strains able to grow on glucose but unable to grow on ethanol were tested
forr proper replacement of the ATP2 locus by Southern blotting: The chromosomal DNA of both
thee mutant and of CEN.PK 102-3A was isolated and digested with Apal and subjected to gel
electrophoresis.. The Kpnl/Sacl fragment of the A TP2 fragment of plasmid pT7-ATP2 (0.6 kb)
[32]] was used as a probe. Of the wild-type strain the expected fragment of approximately 4.3 kb
hybridisedd to the probe, whilst the mutant exhibited the expected fragment of 5.5 kb. Moreover,
noo mitochondrial ATPase activity could be detected in the mutant strain.
Too obtain a strain with adjustable ATP2 expression the single copy plasmid pLRlO was
constructed.. An EcoRI site was introduced just upstream of the start codon of the ATP2 gene by
PCRR using the primers PH879 (CATCAATAGGTTCACCG) and PH880
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(GGAATTCATGGTTTTGCCAAGACTATATAC).. PH879 should anneal at the Kpnl site of
thee ATP2 gene. The EcoRI-Kpnl fragment of pT7-ATP2 was replaced with the EcoRI-Kpnl
fragmentt of the PCR product. The ATP2 gene with the introduced EcoRI site was isolated as an
EcoRI-HindfflEcoRI-Hindffl fragment (1.5 kb). It should lack the original A TP2 promoter. The fragment was
ligatedd into p416MET25 resulting in pLRlO, containing the ATP2 gene under the control of the
MET25MET25 promoter (containing a URA3 marker) [143]. The plasmid pLRlO was transformed to
LRY11AA and the proper transformants were selected on the basis of uracil prototrophy on solid
mediumm containing 2% (W/V) glucose, 0.5% (W/V) ammonium sulphate and 0.17% (W/V)
Yeastt Nitrogen Base w/o amino acids or ammonium sulphate. Additionally the transformants
weree selected by the returned ability to grow on non-fermentable carbon sources in the absence
off methionine and their restored mitochondrial ATPase activity. In these transformed strains the
expressionn of the ATP2 gene should be down-regulated by the presence of methionine in the
medium. .
Strainn
CEN.PK113-7DD

Genotype
MATa URA3 HIS3 LEVI TKP1 MAL2-8c
Dr P. Kotter, Frankfurt,
SUC2SUC2
Germany
CEN.PK113-3AA
MATa ura3-52 HIS3 leu2-3 TRP1 MAL2-8c Dr P. Kotter, Frankfurt,
SUC2SUC2
Germany
MATa ura3-52 HÏS3 leu2-3 TRP1 MAL2-8c This work
LRY11AA
SUC2SUC2 atp2::LEU2
LRYllApLRlOO MATaura3-52HIS3leu2-3TRPlMAL2-8c This work
atp2::LEU2atp2::LEU2 pLRlO
Tablee 4.1: Strains

GrowthGrowth

conditions

Cellss were grown in batch cultures on an orbital incubator at 250 rpm and 30°C in a
mediumm containing 2% (V/V) ethanol and 2% (V/V) glycerol and 0.03% (W/V) galactose, 0.17%
(W/V)(W/V) Yeast Nitrogen Base without amino acids and ammonium sulphate (Difco), 0.5% (W/V)
(NH4)2S044 and 0.10 M potassium phthalate at pH 5.0. Growth was monitored by measuring the
opticall density at 600 run.

Down-regulationDown-regulation of the expression of the ATP2 gene
LRY111 A.pLRlO and the CEN.PK113-7D were grown to an O D ^ of 0.5. Subsequently,
methioninee was added to a final concentration of 1 mM (maximal repression) and samples were
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takenn in time as indicated.

UncouplingUncoupling of respiration in wild-type cells
Uncouplingg of whole cells was achieved by the addition of 3 mM benzoic acid (final
concentration)) to CEN.PK113-7D cells at an O D ^ between 0.5 and 0.8. The benzoic acid stock
solutionn was buffered at pH 5. Samples were taken at various time points.
RespirationRespiration

rate

Oxygenn consumption was measured by an oxygen electrode in a stirred thermostatically
controlledd chamber at 30 DC. Samples were taken from the culture, briefly aerated and one ml
wass pipetted into the chamber.

MetaboliteMetabolite and protein determinations
Sampless for protein determination were taken by adding 0.5 ml of culture to 0.5 ml of 2
MM NaOH. The determination was performed as described in Bergmeyer [13] by the method of
Lowryy [125], using bovine serum albumin (fatty-acid free) as a standard.
Too determine intracellular concentrations of ATP and ADP, the cells were quenched in
coldd (-40°C) 50% (W/V) methanol (final concentration) [39] and extraction was performed as
describedd in [71]. Both protein and intracellular metabolites were measured on a COBAS-FARA
automaticc analyser (Roche) according to Bergmeyer [13].
MitochondrialMitochondrial

ATPase

activity

Dependingg on the growth conditions, FL F0 ATP synthase can either act as an ATP
synthasee (aerobic conditions) or as an ATPase (under anaerobic conditions). F, F0 ATP synthase
iss the only ATP hydrolysing enzyme in the cell that is inhibited by azide. The azide sensitive
ATPasee activity in the cell extracts was therefore used as the measure for the F, F0 ATP synthase
capacityy in the cell.
Forr determination of azide sensitive ATPase activity, 10 ml of culture was centrifuged
forr 5 min at 4000 x g at 4°C The pellet was resuspended in 200 ul of a buffer containing 0.50
MM mannitol, 1.0 mM ATP, 2.0 mM EDTA, 0.20 % BSA (W/V), 10% methanol, 10 mM eaminocaproicc acid in 0.10 M Tris/HCl (pH 7.5) and extracted by vigorous shaking for 30 min
withh 0.2 g glass beads at 4°C [214]. To inhibit protease activity 1.0 uM PMSF (final
concentration)) in pure DMSO was added.
The ATPase activity was measured
spectrophotometricallyy by monitoring NADH oxidation in the coupled system with lactate
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dehydrogenasee and pyruvate kinase as described in [200]. The oxidation was measured with and
withoutt the addition of 5mM azide (final concentration). Mitochondrial ATPase activity is
definedd as the difference between the activity in the absence and that in the presence of azide.
IntracellularIntracellular

pH

measurements

Cellss of an overnight culture were harvested during exponential growth at an O D ^ of
11 and spun down. The pellet was washed and resuspended in 30 mM MOPS and 30 mM
(potassium)) phosphate at pH 5.0, O D ^ = 20. The washed cells were loaded with the nonfluorescentfluorescent carboxy-seminaphthorhodafluor-1 .acetoxymethyl ester (C.SNARF-1 .AM, Molecular
Probes)) and incubated for 40 min at 30CC. Cells were washed and resuspended in 30 mM MOPS
andd 30 mM potassium phosphate at pH 5 and kept on ice.
Forr the measurement of intracellular pH (pHi), the loaded cells were diluted to an O D ^
off 2 in 30 mM MOPS, 30 mM potassium phosphate and 120 mM potassium chloride at pH 5.0.
Thenn the cells were incubated for 10 min at room temperature during excitation at 534 nm in the
spectrofluorometerr (Shimadzu, RF5001PC). Complete emission spectra of 550-650 nm were
recordedd in 10-fold. Subsequently, to calibrate the emission spectra, the cells were protonpermeabilisedd by adding both 0.4 uM nigericin (final concentration) and 0.4 uM valinomycin
(finall concentration) and the pH was varied by adding KOH to the buffer containing the cells.
Too each pH value a 580/600 ratio was assigned [78].

PreparationPreparation and permeabilisation of spheroplasts
Exponentiallyy growing cells were harvested at an O D ^ of approximately 1. Samples
weree taken to determine the oxygen consumption rate and the protein content in the culture. For
thee preparation of spheroplasts a variation of the method of Avéret et al [7] was used. From the
culture,, 150 ml was harvested and spun down, washed once with demineralised water and
incubatedd during shaking for 10 min at 30°C in 5 ml 0.5 M beta-mercaptoethanol, 0.10 M TrisHC1,, pH 9.3. Then the cells were washed 3 times with 5 ml 0.50 M KC1,10 mM Tris-HCl, pH
7.00 and resuspended in 3.0 ml of 1.35 M sorbitol, 1.0 mM EGTA, 10 mM citrate-phosphate, pH
5.8.. To degrade the cell wall, 25 mg of cytohelicase was added and the suspension was incubated
att 32 °C for 40 min while shaking gently. The spheroplasts were then spun down at 800 g,
washedd and resuspended in the same solution. The cells were kept on ice for 0.5 to 2 h. The
suspensionn was spun down and diluted 50 times in 1.0 M sorbitol, 0.5 mM EGTA, 2 mM
MgSC4,100 mM KH2P04,0.1 % BSA, pH 6.8. Permeabilisation of spheroplasts was performed
byy adding 20 ug/ml nystatin and incubating the suspension for 10 min at 28 °C with gentle
shaking. .
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DeterminationDetermination

of the response

coefficient

Thee coefficients quantifying the response of the specific growth rate and the respiration
ratee to modulation of the ATP-synthase activity were determined by measuring the specific
growthh rate and respiration rate at various levels of ATP synthase and plotting these versus the
ATPP synthase activity in log-log space. The slope was taken as the response coefficient.

4.33 Results
Too determine the response coefficient of: the ATP concentration, the respiration rate and
thee specific growth rate to a change in ¥x F0 ATP synthase activity, the F,-F0 ATP synthase
activityy was modulated by varying the expression of the ATP2 gene which encodes its (catalytic)
P-subunit.. The corresponding response coefficients were evaluated as the ratio of the relative
changee in specific growth rate, respiration rate or intracellular metabolite concentration, to the
relativee alteration in the F, F0 ATP synthase concentration causing the changes.
AA strain was constructed in which the expression of the ATP2 gene is under the control
off the MET25 promoter and can be modified by varying the methionine levels in the medium.
Att 1 mM methionine in the medium or more the MET25 promoter is repressed [143]. At these
methioninee concentrations the expression of the regulable ATP2 gene was maximally repressed
whereass when methionine was absent from the growth medium the expression of the ATP2 gene
wass maximal (Table 4.2.). However, in the presence of high methionine still about 20% of the
wild-typee F, F0 ATP synthase activity remained present (Table 4.2. see data point after 24 hours)
duee to leakage of the promoter [143]. The maximal expression of the ATP2 gene behind the
MET25MET25 promoter was strong enough to achieve wild-type levels of F, F0 ATP synthase activity
onn ethanol/glycerol medium (Table 4.2.). The overexpression of the ATP2 gene by expressing
thee ATP2 gene on the single-copy plasmid, pLRlO, in the wild-type background, did not result
inn detectably higher F, F0 ATP synthase activity nor in an increased specific growth rate (data not
shown).. This is not surprising since all other genes encoding subunits of the F, F0 ATP synthase
aree under the control of their own promoter and are very likely to become limiting for the
formationn of functional Ft F0 ATP synthase when ATP2 is over-expressed.
Inn a medium with only glycerol, ethanol or lactate as a carbon source, the strain with the
regulablee ATP2 expression (LRY11 A.pLRlO) did not grow when inoculated directly in minimal
mediumm containing 50 uM methionine (which should allow 77% of the maximum expression
off the MET25 promoter [143]) or more. To examine if this was due to a relatively high demand
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forr Fj F0 ATP synthase activity during start up of growth, we first grew the mutants in medium
withoutt methionine and added methionine the next day when the cells were still in exponential
growthh at O D ^ between 0.5 and 0.7. The consequences of the decreased expression of the ATP2
genee (a decrease of the specific F, F0 ATP synthase activity) were tracked in time. The specific
growthh rate, the in vivo oxygen consumption rate, intracellular ATP and ADP concentrations and
thee mitochondrial ATPase activity were determined. We assume that exponentially growing
culturess that are tracked in time and are pulsed with a fully repressing concentration of
methioninee behave similarly to exponential cultures inoculated^ medium with various
concentrationss of methionine in pseudo-steady state.

Time e

mtATPasee (mmol

(h) )
00

ATP/min/gprot) )
0.5 5

Mutant t
mtATPasee (mmol
ATPP /min/1)
33

11

0.7 7

22

1.4 4

Wild-type e
mtATPasee (mmol ATP
/min/gg prot)
0.6 6

33

1.4 4

0.7 7

0.7 7

55

1.5 5

0.7 7

33

0.5 5

44

1.4 4

0.5 5

44

0.5 5

55

1.5 5

0.6 6

55

0.6 6

44

1.0 0

0.7 7

66

0.5 5

44

1.6 6

--

77

0.4 4

44

1.5 5

0.7 7

88

0.4 4

33

1.2 2

--

99

0.4 4

33

1.7 7

0.6 6

10 0

0.4 4

55

1.8 8

--

11 1

0.3 3

55

1.8 8

0.7 7

12 2

0.2 2

33

1.4 4

--

24 4

0.2 2

44

1.0 0

0.6 6

ATP/ADP P

Tablee 4.2: Oligomycin-sensitive mitochondrial ATPase activity and ATP/ADP ratio as a function
off time after the onsett of repression of the ATP2 gene. Repression was initiated at 0 h by adding 1.0
mMM methionine to the ATP2 regulable strain, LRY11 A.pLRlO. A similar concentration of methionine
wass added to the wild-type strain and the mitochondrial ATPase activity was assayed in time. - = not
measured. .
Inn Table 4.2, the decrease in specific mitochondrial ATPase activity and the
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correspondingg ATP/ADP ratio after addition of 1 mM methionine to cells growing exponentially
onn glycerol/ethanol medium are listed. Despite the fact that the F[ F0 ATP synthase is virtually
thee only source of ATP during growth on a non-fermentable carbon source, no correlation
betweenn the intracellular ATP and ADP concentration and the remaining specific ATPase activity
wass found. The ATP/ADP ratio remained constant at wild-type values, independent of the
specificc F, F0 ATP synthase activity. Therefore the response of the ATP/ADP ratio to a change
inn the specific F[ F0 ATP synthase activity is close to zero. The mitochondrial ATPase activity
droppedd to about 20-30% of the wild-type activity and remained at that level.
Thee specific mitochondrial ATPase activity decreased by a factor of two per doubling of
cellss thus, the activity per volume of culture remained the same. This suggests strongly that under
thesee conditions the F[ F0 ATP synthase is quite stable although there should be some degradation
sincee there is some transcription of the ATP2 gene due to leakage of the promoter [143].
Nevertheless,, the drop in specific activity is generally not due to active degradation of the
protein,, but almost exclusively to the dilution of the ATPase by the generation of new cells. The
specificc F,F 0 ATP synthase activity in the parent strain, pulsed with methionine remains
unchangedd in time. The same is true in the absence of methionine in both the ATP2 regulable
strainn and its parent.
Inn contrast, the specific growth rate of the ATP2 regulable strain (LRYllA.pLRlO)
respondedd very strongly to the inhibition of expression of ATP2 by the addition of 1 mM
methioninee and the resulting decrease in time of the specific ATP synthase activity (Fig.4.1).
Growthh of the mutant strain to which no methionine was added and of the wild-type strain after
additionn of methionine remained exponential. However, the specific growth rate of the mutant
decreasedd after die down-regulation of A TP2 expression by the addition of methionine and
growthh became linear. The F,F 0 ATP synthase activity decreased and levelled off at a new
establishedd balance between the specific growth rate and the remaining expression of ATP
synthase.. In Fig.4.2 the specific growth rate is plotted versus the mitochondrial ATPase activity
inn log-log space. The average slope of 0.9 resembles the response coefficient, and implies that
aa decrease of 1% in F, F0 ATP synthase activity causes a 0.9% decrease in specific growth rate
overr the whole range that is covered. In other words, the response coefficient, which in this case
iss the relative steady-state response of the specific growth rate to the change in the specific F^FQ
ATPP synthase activity is approximately 0.9 at levels of ATP synthase between 30% and 100%
off the wild-type.
Thee in vivo respiration rate, measured in whole cells, also decreased with decreasing
mitochondriall ATPase activity. To determine the response coefficient, the values for respiration
ratee and ATP synthase activity were plotted in log-log space (Fig. 4.3). The response of the
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respirationn to a change in F, F0 ATP synthase activity was approximately 0.5. In log-log space
additionallyy the co-response coefficient of the respiration rate and the specific growth rate to the
changee in F, F0 ATP synthase activity can be determined and is approximately 0.4 (Fig.4.4). The
co-responsee coefficient describes the relative response of two variables, such as the specific
growthh rate and the respiration rate, to a change in a parameter, such as the F, F0 ATP synthase
concentration.. In the initial period after the down-regulation of the expression of ATP2 by the
additionn of methionine, the F, F0 ATP synthase activity transiently increased in both the ATP2
regulablee strain (LRY11 A.pLRlO) and in the parent strain. It is not clear why this occurred.

apooaoo

Wild-type

ATP2ATP2 regulable

100

20

Figuree 4.1: The influence of the decrease in F,F0
ATPP synthase on the specific growth rate (u) on
ethanol/glyceroll medium. At 0 h 1 mM methionine
(finall concentration) is added to the culture causing
expressionn of ATP2 to be repressed. Each line
representss an independent experiment. The u is
determinedd by fitting a line through the OD600 values
inn time, the slope of this line is used to calculate the p.

30 0

timee [h]

Figuree 4.2: The effect by decreasing F, F0 ATPase
activityy (mmol ATP x min"1 x (g protein)"1) on
growthh rate, |i (h"1) in log-log space. The slope
representss the response coefficient of u to the change
inn F, F0 ATPase activity. Each ATPase value in the
plott is the average of the time point plus the value
beforee and after the actual time point.
-+rfr r
logg (mtATPase [mmolxmin xg protein])

Thee earlier observation that respiration decreased linearly with the concentration of added
antimycinn led Boumans et al. [23] to suggest that in baker's yeast the electron-chains function
ass units. The simultaneous decrease of the specific respiration rate and the F, F0 ATPase activity
mightt suggest that F, F0 ATP synthase is part of this supercomplex as suggested earlier [85,86].
Iff that is so, a decrease in the concentration of F, F0 ATP synthase might also lead to a decrease
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inn the activity of such respiratory complexes. The capacity of respiratory chain can be assessed
inn terms of respiration stimulated maximally by a protonophorous uncoupler. In whole cells
uncouplingg may not be complete since the uncoupler may not reach the mitochondrial membrane.
Thee respiratory capacity of yeast mitochondria can, however, also be determined by uncoupling
respirationn in permeabilised cells [7]. To examine whether the capacity of the respiratory chain
hadd decreased in concordance with the decrease in ATPase activity, both a culture with wild-type
levelss of F, F 0 ATP synthase and a culture with decreased levels of F, F 0 ATP synthase were
permeabilisedd and treated with protonophorous uncoupler. Table 4.4, shows that the in vivo
respirationn rate in a culture with approximately 25 % of the wild-type level of F, F 0 ATP synthase
hadd decreased with approximately 53% from that of the wild type cells, i.e. from 0.26 to 0.12
mmoll 0 2 x min"1 x g~' protein. However, fully uncoupled respiration in the strain with decreased
levelss of F,F 0 ATP synthase wass 90% of the wild-type value, suggesting that respiratory capacity
wass not affected by a reduced number of supposed supercomplexes in the inner mitochondrial
membrane..

This suggests that the respiratory complexes need not function in one

macromolecularr complex together with the F, F 0 ATP synthase. If there is close coupling of
electronn transfer chains and F! F 0 ATP synthase, then this might rather be of the facultative type
off mosaic chemiosmotic coupling [233].

ATP22 regulable
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2.33 -
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2.255 11

-0.66

-0.4
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Figuree 4.3: The response of the specific respiration
ratee (umol x min"1 x (g protein)"1) to the change in
F!! F0 ATP synthase activity (mmol ATP x min"1 x (g
protein)"1)) in log-log space. The data plotted in each
graphh are from separate experiments. The slope
representss the response coefficient of the respiration
ratee to the change in F, F0 ATPase activity. Each of the
dataa points in the plot is the average of the time point
valuee plus the value before and after the actual timepoint.

logg (mtATPase [mmol x min"1 x g"1 protein])

Anotherr approach to reduce the ATP production rate by the F, F 0 ATP synthase is the
additionn of an uncoupler to growing wild-type cells. As a consequence of the presence of the
uncoupler,, protons leak back over the mitochondrial inner membrane and the proton motive force
decreases,, resulting in less ATP production per molecule of ethanol or glycerol consumed. At
00 h, 3 mM (final concentration) benzoic acid (pH 5) or an equal volume of water was added to
culturess with wild-type cells growing on ethanol/glycerol.
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Inn Fig. 4.5A, the specific respiration rate of a wild-type strain, grown with and without
uncoupler,, is depicted. According to expectations, the respiration rate increases after the addition
off uncoupler, since the proton motive force no longer represses the respiratory chain. When no
uncouplerr is added, the specific oxygen consumption rate remains constant. In Fig. 4.5B, the
growthh of both cultures is depicted. Adding uncoupler causes an immediate decrease in the
specificc growth rate by approximately 35% from 0.14 h"1 (without uncoupler) tot 0.09 h ' . The
F,, F 0 ATPase activity and ATP/ADP ratio is reported in Table 4.3. Again, the ATP/ADP ratio
doess not change significantly upon a change in the ATP production efficiency by the oxidative
phosphorylation.. The F,F 0 ATP synthase concentration measured as the azide sensitive ATPase
activityy remained the same with or without the addition of uncoupler.
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logg (u [rf ])
noo uncoupler

uncoupler r

time e

ATP/AD D mtATPas s ATP/AD D mtATPas s

00

1.2 2

0.89 9

1.2 2

0.79 9

11

1.2 2

0.76 6

1.6 6

0.47 7

22

1.0 0

0.87 7

1.3 3

0.78 8

33

1.5 5

0.84 4

1.9 9

0.72 2

44

1.6 6

0.86 6

1.5 5

0.68 8

Tablee 4.3: ATP/ADP ratio and
mitochondriall ATPase activity
(mmoll ATP x min"1 x (g protein)"1)
withh and without uncoupler. At 0
h,, 3 mM benzoic acid or the same
volumee of water was injected into
wild-typee cultures, growing on
ethanol/glyceroll medium.

Thee response of cells to benzoic acid depends strongly on the concentration of the latter.
Whenn 1 mM benzoic acid was added to wild-type cells, a transient increase of 30 minutes in
respirationn was observed but no effect on the specific growth rate was detected (data not shown).
However,, when 7 mM benzoic acid was added to cells with wild-type level ATP synthase
activity,, growth arrested and the intracellular ATP concentration collapsed from 2 to 0.65 mM
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(ADPP from 1.8 to 0.85 mM) within two hours after the addition of the uncoupler (data not
shown). .
Thee homeostasis of the ATP concentration at strongly decreased F, F0 ATP synthase
activityy in the ATP2 regulable strain is only possible with a concomitant strong decrease in the
ratee of ATP hydrolysis via growth/anabolism or plasma membrane ATPase activity. This latter
enzymee can hydrolyse as much as 50% of the total ATP produced in wild-type cells [192].
Therefore,, plasma membrane ATPase may cause homeostasis of the ATP concentration in the
celll by reducing its activity at lower F, F0 ATP synthase activity. A reduced activity of plasma
membranee ATPase would lead to intracellular acidification. Measurement of the intracellular
pHH by a fluorescent probe indeed revealed that the intracellular pH (pHj) decreased from 6.9 at
wild-typee levels of F, F0 ATP synthase to 6.4 in cells with reduced levels of F, F0 ATP synthase
(Tablee 4.4). Additionally, a forced decrease in intracellular pH in permeabilised cells from 7.0
too 6.0 resulted in a severe decrease in the rate of metabolic fluxes such as respiration (data not
shown). .
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4.44 Discussion
ControlControl ofFjF0 ATP synthase
Too determine the control of F1F0 ATP synthase on the respiration rate and specific growth
ratee of Saccharomyces cerevisiae, the expression of the ATP2 gene was modulated by placing
thee gene behind a methionine regulable promoter on a single copy plasmid. The ATP2 gene
encodess the catalytic p-subunits of Fj F0 ATP synthase. Down-regulation of the expression of the
ATP2ATP2 gene by adding methionine to the medium with ethanol and glycerol as carbon sources
resultedd in a decreased F, F0 ATP synthase activity (Table 4.2). The F, F0 ATP synthase activity
decreasess by a factor of two per doubling of OD, indicating that the F, F0 ATP synthase protein
iss very stable under these conditions. But some breakdown should occur since the expression
off the ATP2 gene behind the MET25 promoter remains at 20% of the maximal expression
capacityy of MET25 [143]. Overall, the specific activity mainly decreased by dilution as a
consequencee of the generation of new cells (Table 4.2).
Wtt concentration mtATPase reducedd mtATPase
1.5 5

ATP/ADP P
1

1

1.3 3

respirationn (umol 0 2 x min" x (g protein)" )

257 7

120 0

statee 4 respiration (%)

100 0

102 2

respiratoryy capacity (%)

100 0

90 0

intracellularr pH

6.9 9

6.4 4

0.14 4

0.03 3

l

specificc growth rate (h )

Tablee 4.4: Properties of LRYllA.pLRlO with wild-type level expression of the mitochondrial
ATPasee and with reduced mitochondrial ATPase activity, when grown on ethanol/glycerol
medium. .

Thee decrease in F, F0 ATP synthase activity resulted in a reduced specific growth rate and
aa lower rate of respiration. The response coefficient of the in vivo respiration rate to a change
inn mitochondrial ATPase activity turned out to be approximately 0.5 but the response coefficient
off the specific growth rate was approximately 0.9 over the whole range between 30% activity and
thee wild-type level of activity. In other words: a decrease of 1% in F, F0 ATP synthase activity
causess a 0.9% decrease in specific growth rate. In 1998 Boumans etal. [23] gave evidence that
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inn 5. cerevisiae, growing on a non-fermentable carbon source, the mitochondrial respiration
decreasedd linearly with the amount of added antimycin A, an inhibitor of the bcl complex. They
concludedd that the respiratory chain functioned as one single respiratory unit. The control
coefficientt for the effect of this respiratory unit on the specific growth rate appeared to be rather
low,, Le. 0.16, and since the control of the respiratory capacity on ATP synthesis appeared to be
nott much larger, it was concluded that the control coefficient of the ATP synthase for the specific
growthh rate on non-fermentable carbon sources should be quite large, in the order of 0.85 [22].
Ourr data show that this proposal was correct. In yeast, therefore, the respiratory capacity is
abundantt relative to the ATP synthesis capacity and together they seem to fully control the
specificc growth rate (0.16 + 0.9).
Thee effects of reducing the activity of the F, F0 ATP synthase in S. cerevisiae are almost
oppositee to the results obtained in Escherichia coli. On glucose and even on succinate, a very
loww control of the F, F0 ATP synthase on the specific growth rate and on growth yield was found.
Additionallyy the ATP/ADP ratio decreased strongly (from 19 to 7) with decreasing FL F0 ATP
synthasee expression [97-99]. The low control was claimed to be caused by an excess capacity
off the F, F0 ATP synthase, when present at wild-type level. This overcapacity would prevent a
significantt limitation until only 15% of the wild-type level remained. The respiration rate
increasedd by 40% at decreasing levels of F, F0 ATP synthase as a consequence of increased
expressionn of the respiratory complexes, suggesting a substantially increased slip or leakage of
protonss over the cell membrane and an insensitivity of the respiration for back pressure [99].
Additionally,, the respiratory chain in E. coli is branched, which gives the opportunity to pump
aa variable number of protons out of the cell per NADH oxidized, enabling the flux through the
respiratoryy chain to be higher and the P/O ratio to become lower.

Mukhopadhyayy and co-workers concluded from their glycerol plate assays with S.
cerevisiaecerevisiae strains, containing a decreased level of F[F0 ATP synthase activity, that the Fj F0 ATP
synthasee activity could be reduced by 85% before a decrease in growth could be detected [142].
AA plate assay, however, is a poor indicator for such quantitative conclusions. In our experiments
aa significant decrease in specific growth rate could already be detected at relative F, F0 ATP
synthasee levels as high as 90%. Additionally, the ATP2 mutant strain inoculated in medium
containingg low concentrations of methionine (50 uM, which equals an expression by the MET25
promoterr of approximately 77% of its maximum) [143] already caused a clear phenotype as the
startupp of growth was very poor (data not shown)
Inn yeast cells, the response coefficient of the respiratory chain activity to a change in F, F0
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ATPP synthase is approximately 0.5. This might indicate that the stability of the respiratory
complexess is decreased in the absence of F, F0 ATP synthase, which might be expected if F[F0
ATPP synthase together with the respiratory chain complexes forms one large macromolecular
complex.. This means that there should not just be a respiratory unit [22,23], but an oxidative
phosphorylationn unit. A second possible explanation for the decreased in vivo respiration is
sensitivityy of the respiratory chain to the increased opposing proton motive force over the
mitochondriall membrane, inhibiting respiration. Experiments in which uncoupler was added to
permeabilisedd cells which contained only 20-30% of the wild-type F, F0 ATP synthase activity
andd therefore a strongly reduced respiration rate, showed indeed a respiratory capacity in the
mutantt similar to that in the uncoupled wild-type cells (Table 4.4). Apparently, the decrease of
inin vivo respiration rate is not due to a loss of mitochondria or to a decreased stability of the
respiratoryy complexes but to the sensitivity of the respiratory activity to back pressure of the
increasedd opposing proton motive force.

ATPATP homeostasis
Althoughh F, F0 ATP synthase is the only source of ATP during growth on a nonfermentablee carbon source, neither the ATP nor the ADP concentration was clearly affected by
reductionn of the amount of F, F0 ATP synthase activity. Thus, the response of the ATP/ADP ratio
too a change in F, F„ ATP synthase activity is (practically) zero. Consequently, if the reduced ATP
supplyy does not result in a detectable decrease in cellular ATP concentration, the ATP
consumptionn must be reduced in a comparable manner. The main ATP consuming reactions are
anabolism/gluconeogenesiss and the plasma membrane ATPase. Growth or anabolism is indeed
stronglyy reduced as was shown by the response coefficient of 0.9. This reduction may be
initiatedd by a minuscule decrease in the ATP concentration within the error of the measurement.
Possibly,, the mitochondrial ATP concentration changes significantly and is not noted in whole
celll extracts.
Hochachkaa [88] argues that for any metabolic enzyme involved in ATP regeneration, the
requiredd flux is set by the ATP demand and that the substrate concentrations are adjusted
accordingly.. Our results, however, seem to indicate that the balance works in both directions and
thatt the reduced ATP supply in the strain with the down-regulated F,-F0 ATP synthase also
dictatess the ATP demand.
Iff the ATP demand has a high control, what ATP consuming components buffer then the
dropp in ATP synthesis? Yeast plasma membrane ATPase (pmATPase) can hydrolyse up to 50%
off the total amount of ATP produced in a wild-type cell, growing at pH 5 [70,192]. Therefore,
pmATPasee might be a candidate for stabilizing the intracellular ATP concentration by decreasing
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itss consumption of ATP when the supply decreases.
Iff in vivo the pmATPase activity is reduced in order to maintain a constant ATP level, an
acidificationn of the intracellular medium might be expected, since this enzyme pumps protons
outt of the cell. By measuring the intracellular pH using the probe C.SNARF, we have indeed
foundd that the intracellular pH of a strain with only 30% of the wild-type level of F, F0 ATP
synthasee is pH 6.4, 0.5 units lower than that of the wild-type. To determine if a decrease in
intracellularr pH could have a severe inhibitory effect on metabolic fluxes, the intracellular pH
wass lowered from pH 7 to 6, using cells permeabilised with nystatin. These cells still contain
alll metabolic enzymes and metabolism can still run in the presence of the proper cofactors. The
decreasee of the intracellular pH caused a severe decrease of the metabolic activity, i.e.
respirationn rate with ethanol as the sole carbon source (data not shown). This shows that the
intracellularr pH has a high control on metabolic fluxes. Thus, in a strain with less FfFp ATP
synthasee activity, decreased activity of pmATPase may cause a decrease in thee intracellular pH
inin vivo, which in its turn causes metabolic fluxes and the specific growth rate to slow down while
thee ATP concentration remains unchanged. It remains unclear what the signal is that possibly
inhibitss pmATPase activity after a decrease in ATP2.
Thee ATP homeostasis we find in S. cerevisiae is observed in many eukaryotes, e.g.,
duringg muscle contraction in humans [4] and in the flight of insects [188]. In these cases the
demandd for ATP can increase in an instant by a hundred-fold or more. ATP utilization rates must
bee extremely closely balanced with ATP synthesis rates, as otherwise the ATP pool would be
depletedd immediately. Mitochondrial DNA mutations in fibroblasts affect respiratory chain
functionn and decreased F[F0 ATP synthase activity (12-40% of wild-type level) without
decreasingg the cellular ATP concentration [140]. A forced decrease in [ATP] was achieved by
addingg an ionophore to these mutant cells. This resulted in a strong decrease in [ATP] and
ATP/ADPP ratio, but caused excitotoxic cell death as well [95]. Our observation in S. cerevisiae
seemss similar to the findings in fibroblasts. Additionally in Trypanosoma cruzi disruption of the
ATPATP and Ca2+ homeostasis is also associated with cell death [222]. In wild-type yeast growing
onn a non-fermentable carbon source, reducing the ATP level by reducing the supply of ATP
whilee maintaining metabolic activity seemed impossible. The specific growth rate slowed down
butt ATP levels were maintained at wild-type level, independent of whether supply was decreased
byy lowered expression of F, F0 ATP synthase or by adding uncoupler. The ATP levels could be
reducedd by adding somewhat higher concentrations of uncoupler (7 mM instead of 3 mM benzoic
acid)) but then the decrease was very sudden and ADP and AMP decreased as well and the yeast
stoppedd growing completely within 2 hours (data not shown). Since the ATP levels are
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maintainedd at wild-type level and since we have not been able to lower ATP by decreasing supply
withoutt arresting growth, it might indicate that disruption of ATP homeostasis in yeast is related
too premature cell death. Therefore, this shows that the energy metabolism of S. cerevisiae is
moree closely related to that of higher eukaryotes than to prokaryotes such as E. coli.
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